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A
 huge congratulations on your engagement and
upcoming wedding! This is such an exciting time
for you and we hope to be able to help you with
the styling of your special day.
At Willow & Fig, we aim to provide cutting
edge design and an exceptional service at
a reasonable price. We don’t believe in the
wedding tax and think that all of our couples
deserve the very best without having to
break the bank to achieve the perfect day.
We love styling weddings and get so excited
at the thought of helping our couples turn
their dreams into a reality.
The run up to a wedding shouldn’t be
stressful - you should be able to relax with
family and friends safe in the knowledge
that your expert stylists have everything in
hand. We want to give our couples access
to an amazing styling service and prop hire
list with none of the hassle and at a fraction
of the cost of the price of buying new. We
deliver, set up and clear away as part of
the hire price and we can even put out your
items for you too.

We genuinely believe that no two weddings
should be the same and your wedding
should be as individual as you are. That’s
why we like to meet you on a no obligation
basis to talk through your ideas for the
styling of your big day so that we can come
up with a bespoke design plan which reflects
your tastes and personalities.
We’ve set out below some of the items we
offer along with some prices however we
are constantly adding to our stock list so if
there’s something that you want that you
don’t see here, just let us know and we’ll try
our best to source it for you.
Happy planning!
Jennie & Carlie x
Willow & Fig

Giant Letters/Numbers

Furniture for Hire

Topiary
LOVE / Mr & Mrs / Bespoke
Light up Rustic
LOVE / Bespoke
Light up White
LOVE / Bespoke

Limewash chiavari chairs
Vintage blush pink chaise longue
Vintage sage green chairs x 2
Chest coffee table
Side tables and lamps

Backdrops

Chair Sashes

Hexagon
Pyramid
Foliage hoop (large)
Suspended foliage hoops x 3/5
Copper frame
Ivy and fairy lit bamboo backdrop
Foliage Wall
Sparkle backdrop
Fabric and foliage backdrop

Single sashes in satin, organza,
taffeta, lace or hessian
Hoods available in cream lace, white satin,
silver satin, dark purple organza,
Cadbury purple organza or white organza
Chiffon waterfall ruffles in white or dusky pink
Chiffon drapes in ivory
Sequin chair caps (to fit chiavari only) in silver

from £200

from £100

from £4

from £2

Props

from £20

Aisle Décor

Vintage ‘Gin Bicycle’
Dressed apple crate tower
Toadstools
Vintage china tea set
Items for ‘themed’ weddings
– e.g. Alice in Wonderland

from £5

Chair sprigs
Petals
Lanterns and candles
6 foot bay trees
Registrar table décor
Cream Aisle Carpet

Sweet Stations
from £35

Ceiling Décor

Donut Wall
Sweet ladder station

from £50

Suspended glass baubles
Paper cranes
Paper lanterns
Bunting

Centrepieces
from £15

‘Brass, glass and green’ Vintage brass candlesticks, tapered candles
(in range of colours), geometric lanterns, foliage and tea lights
‘English heritage’ Vintage books, brass candlesticks and foliage
‘Woodland’ – layered log slices and tea lights,
‘Country wedding’ decorated jars with hessian and lace, vintage blue bottles,
log slices, silk flowers and fresh gypsophila
‘Regency’ Silver candelabras with choice of candle colours
‘Glass and Green’ Glass cylinder vases with pillar or floating candles and foliage
‘Terrariums’ with succulents and foliage
‘Copper’ Tall copper frames with foliage

Lighting
from £30
Festoon
Fairy lights

Floristry
from £6

Table Décor

Table runners – from £5
Sequin
Hessian and lace
Range of colours and
materials to match theme

Place settings – from £2
Perspex
Laser cut
Charger plate, napkin and
greenery sprig arrangement

Table Numbers /
Names – from £5
Perspex

Bridal and bridesmaid
bouquets
Button holes and corsages
Other (centrepieces,
registrar table, aisle decor)

Signs &
Stationary
from £10

Chalkboards
Wooden signs
Perspex signs

Table Plans
from £40

Suspended foliage hoop
Copper frame
Perspex handwritten in calligraphy
Chalkboard handwritten in
calligraphy
Dressed crates and frames

Neon Signs
from £100

“til death do us party”
“and so it begins…”
“let’s dance”
Bespoke

Photo Booths
from £100

Selfie station with polaroid camera,
guestbook and pens, props and sign
Matilda the 1975 vintage caravan
with props and sign

Wedding Transport
Vintage Jaguar XJ – from £85 per hour (minimum 2 hours) –
includes chauffeur, decorated with white ribbon and champagne for two.

Lawn Games
from £20

Giant jenga
Giant connect 4
Hula hoops
Twister
Tug o’ War
Space hoppers
Package of all lawn
games only £100

Wedding
Post Boxes
from £35

Stack of vintage suitcases
Cast iron white and
gold post box with
personalised insert
Personalised Perspex
wedding box

Filled Baskets
from £30

Flip flop basket and sign
Blanket ladders and sign
Toiletries basket and sign

Special Offer

Choose 5 of the following for only £600
Choice of altar backdrop with foliage and arrangements at the base
Choice of aisle décor (either petals or lanterns and candles)
Up to 10 centrepieces
Giant topiary LOVE letters
Giant light up LOVE letters
Personalised chalkboard and easel
Decorated apple crate tower
Either cast iron post box or vintage suitcase for cards
Dressed vintage butcher’s bicycle
Lawn games package

